A general strategy to determine a target DNA sequence of a short peptide: application to a d-peptide.
Short peptides could potentially provide a novel element to read-out DNA sequences from the major groove. However, it is difficult to determine sequence-preference of de novo designed monomeric short peptides. Because DNS-binding affinity and specificity of short peptides are usually much lower than those of native DNA-binding proteins, determining the sequence-preference of short peptides by conventional methods utilized to deduce the target sequence of proteins often produces an unclear outcome. We report here a general strategy to defining the sequence-preference of a DNA-binding short peptide by using the heterodimers. A GCN4 basic region peptide tethers a low-affinity DNA-binding peptide adjacent to a GCN4 binding sequence through the cyclodextrin-adamantane association, thereby increasing local concentration of the low-affinity peptide on degenerated DNA sequences. An increase of the local concentration allows one to select a preferential sequence for the low-affinity DNA binding peptide. The method successfully identified specific sequences of short peptides derived from native DNA-binding proteins. The usefulness of this approach has been demonstrated by identifying preferred DNA targets for a peptide composed only of d-amino acids. The method is potentially applicable not only to artificial peptides, but also to other synthethic ligands.